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Attention Mayor and all City Councillors 

We apologize for not sending to each of you directly, but we're running out of volunteer 
energy and time. 

We salute Burnaby's initiatives re: Creating Rental Housing. At the same time we're trying to 
ensure that your citizens don't get evicted through "No-Fault" provisions in Provincial rental 
law. 

Last Friday we sent a letter and faxes to the Minister of Housing the Hon.Ravi Kahlon and 
Premier David Eby and Cabinet Ministers. It was regarding changes to provincial law to 
prevent "No-Fault" evictions. 

Today that letter became news and was defined as 'Opinion" as it appeared in full in the 
Burnaby Now. 

Respectfully we ask if there is any reason why you and your Council wouldn't support these 
changes in Provincial rental laws in light of the initiatives you continue to take to create Rental 
Housing. Specifically we are asking for a motion of support from your Council to protect 
tenants' rights in Burnaby and throughout BC. 

Please call with any questions or concerns: 
David Hendry 
New Westminster Tenants Union 

Here is our letter to the province advocating for changes to the no fault eviction legislation, as 
it appeared word for word as "Opinion" in today's Burnaby Now. 
bttps·//www burnabynow.com/opinion/opioioo-a-possible-solution-to-bcs-rentaHaw
loopholes-8405988 *
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Last week we managed to talk to Mike Smyth on his radio program and here's a link to that 
archived interview. As indicated below you will have to scroll down a little through the 
'playlist' archive to find the "No Fault" eviction interview. 
https · //curiouscast ca/podcast/681 /the-mike-smyth-show/ 




